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Anderson Gives No Solution 
For Taxation, Babcock Says MONTANA K A I MI N
Gov. Tim Babcock told Young 
Republicans he made a move two 
years ago to bring the sales tax 
issue before the voters in a spe­
cial election, but Democrats denied 
voters the right to vote on it.
Gov. Babcock, speaking last 
night in the Lodge, said the Demo­
crats did this for political motives.
Gov. Babcock said his opponent, 
Forrest Anderson, has waged a 
campaign on the evils of “Tim’s 
Tax,” but that he has not come up 
with another solution. Gov. Bab­
cock added the sales tax will not 
put an undue strain on anyone be­
cause the tax will not include food 
purchased in grocery stores, pre­
scription drugs, or rent and pay­
ments on housing.
Gov. Babcock said if Mr. And­
erson believes in his own party 
platform, he has to agree Mon­
tana schools need $30 million to 
operate for the next two years.
Gov. Babcock said state institu­
tions, students, and cities in Mon­
tana are all in need of money and 
the sales tax is the way to get 
it.
“What we need to do is broaden 
the tax base instead of piling taxes 
on the- same people year after 
year,” Gov. Babcok said. He be­
lieves Montana needs no addition­
al money and spending can be cut 
back.
Gov. Babcock said most of prop­
erty tax goes for costs in local 
government and most of income 
tax goes to the national govern­
ment.
Gov. Babcock said industry 
must be induced to come into the 
state to keep young people in 
Montana. He added the sales tax 
would be inducive because indus­
try would not be loaded with 
such heavy tax commitments.
During the question and answer 
period, Gov. Babcock said the 
United States must win the Viet­
nam war or get out. He said tele­
vised debate between the presi­
dential candidates is not neces­
sary because the platforms of 
both men are clear, and added 
he thought the voting age should 
be lowered to 18.
Gov. Babcock said he has no 
intention of accepting , any cabinet 
post or other national appoint­
ment if Richard Nixon gets into 
the White House.
Selstad Speaks
Tom Selstad, Republican candi­
date for lieutenant governor, said
in a speech to Young Republicans 
last night the state government 
has obligated itself to the public 
school systems to a greater de­
gree than it can afford. He added 
the only way to rectify this situ­
ation is the three per cent sales 
tax.
Mr. Selstad, who is from Great 
Falls, said the property tax is a 
deterrent to industrial growth in 
Montana and property owners, 
burdened by heavy taxes, invari­
ably vote no when something 
worthwhile comes up.
Mr. Selstad added another rea­
son the property tax is unfair is 
because there is no relation be­
tween the value of property and 
the amount of income it can pro­
duce. Mr. Selstad said 18 out of 
42 mill levies failed last year be­
cause of the property tax.
He said the sales tax will bring 
in more revenue than either the 
income or property tax because it 
will include persons who pay no 
income tax, out-of-state corpora­
tions, and tourists.
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana
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Students Bearing 'Gifts’ for CIA 
March Into Placement Center
About twenty “gift-bearing” stu­
dents marched into the Placement 
Center yesterday and were quickly 
ushered out.
A spokesman for the students 
said they had come to present gifts 
to Thomas Culhane, a Central In­
telligence Agency special repre­
sentative, who is interviewing stu­
dents seeking employment in the 
CIA.
Mrs. Charlotte Risk, assistant di­
rector of the Placement Center, al­
lowed one of the group to enter 
Mr. Culhane’s office.
He said his name was Pat Hayes, 
a UM student who had an appoint­
ment with Mr. Culhane.
Around the World, Nation
U.S. Jets Continue Air Raids 
Despite Rumors of Bomb Halt
SAIGON (AP) — U. S. Am­
bassador Ellsworth Bunker met 
three titnes Wednesday with Pres­
ident Nguyen Van Thieu, and a 
Vietnamese official said they dis­
cussed a new U.S. proposal to quit 
all bombing of North Vietnam. 
Meanwhile raids on the North 
continued.
Military spokesmen said Air 
Force jets ranged SO miles above 
the demilitarized zone Wednesday
Julian Bond Here Tomorrow 
To Speak on ‘Black Revolution’
Social Change” and Nathan B. 
Blumberg, journalism professor, 
will speak on “Revolution and 
Communication.” David Van Dyck, 
pastor of the University Congre­
gational Church, will be the mod­
erator.
Mr. Bond was invited to speak 
on the University campus last 
April by members of the Cam­
pus Christian Council. This group 
and Program Council are spon­
soring him.
Mr. Bond became a member of 
the Georgia House of Representa­
tives in January, 1967 after it re­
fused twice to seat him. He was 
first elected to a seat created by 
reapportionment in the Georgia 
House in 1965.
He was prevented from taking 
office in January, 1966 by mem­
bers of the legislature who ob­
jected to his stand on the war in 
Vietnam. He was barred again 
from the Georgia House in Febru­
ary, 1966 after winning a second 
election. He won a third election 
in November, 1966 and in Decem­
ber, 1966 the Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously that the Georgia 
House had erred in refusing him 
a seat.
Mr. Bond, who is 28, was nomi­
nated as a vice-presidential candi­
date at the Democratic National 
Convention, but declined because 
a candidate for this office must be 
35.
During the convention, Mr. Bond 
and his group tried unsuccessfully 
to gain all of Georgia’s 41 delegate 
seats at the convention. The group 
forced a roll call vote, which was 
the closest contest of the conven­
tion, but failed.
The student told Mrs. Risk he 
was “Pat Hayes by proxy.” Mem­
bers of the group said later that 
he was not Hayes.
After leaving Mr. Culhane’s of­
fice, he refused to identify himself 
or comment on the interview.
Mr. Culhane said he and his 
visitor had “an earnest and high- 
level, philosophical discussion on . 
our views of freedom.”
Mr. Culhane was given an oil 
can, three beer bottles and other 
paraphernalia. The students said 
the gift “had a message.”
During the meeting, the rest of 
the group waited in the hallway, 
and Mrs. Risk served them coffee 
and soft drinks.
The students said they had no 
spokesman and were with no or­
ganization. Some members of the
group said they were members of 
Ed, a group formed this week to 
replace SDS, but said they were 
not representing Ed.
A sign had been posted on the 
Lodge bulletin board which an­
nounced, “Ed marches on the CIA 
Wednesday at 3 p.m., Baby Oval.” 
The students apparently had 
various reasons for marching on 
the placement center. Miss Sheila 
Scott, a UM freshman, said she 
didn’t want the CIA on campus.
An unidentified student said the 
CIA v̂ as infringing on his righto 
by recruiting studentq who might 
later come back and “spy on him.” 
Andrew Cogswell, Dean of Stu­
dents, and George Cross, Assistant 
Dean of Students, were at the cen­
ter during the interview, but nei­
ther took any action.
Julian Bond, Georgia state rep­
resentative who led the drive 
to have the dissident Georgia 
delegation seated at the Demo­
cratic National Convention, will 
speak on “World Conflict and the 
Black Revolution” tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. in the University The­
ater.
He will hold a news conference 
in the journalism building at 9 a.m. 
and will visit the University Law 
School at 11.
At noon Mr. Bond will be the 
guest at a “no-host” luncheon in 
the Territorial Rooms of the 
Lodge. He will deliver a 15-minute 
opening speech and then will be 
open for questions.
At 2 p.m. Mr. Bond will meet 
with classes of Thomas Payne and 
Ulysses S. Doss and will take part 
in a panel at 4 p.m. on “Revolu­
tion and Peace” in the Territorial 
Rooms.
Three UM faculty members are 
also on the panel. Mr. Doss, in­
structor in Afro-American culture, 
will speak on “Social Sources of 
Conflict,” Paul Warwick, English 
instructor will talk on “Radical
ASVM Starts Campaign 
Supporting 6-Mill Levy
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to hit North Vietnamese supply 
routes, truck parks and storage 
areas below the 19th parallel 
bombing boundary.
Sources said Thieu had planned 
to make a television speech 
Wednesday night to discuss the 
American proposal but he did not 
appear. There was no official word 
on whether the appearance was 
canceled or even if it had been 
scheduled.
Ed Leary, ASUM president, an­
nounced at Central Board last 
night that ASUM will send letters 
to parents of all Montana stu­
dents at UM urging them to vote 
for Referendum 65.
The referendum, if passed, will 
renew the six-mill property tax 
which goes to support the Univer­
sity System.
A pamphlet explaining the tax 
will be included in the letters, 
Leary added.
All six unite of the Montana 
university system have endorsed 
the six-mill levy, reported Charles 
Briggs, Montana State Presidents 
Association president. He said 
Billings schools have purchased 
radio and television ads urging 
support for the referendum.
Sixteen students will be seated 
for the first time in UM history 
ton Faculty Senate committees, 
said Leary. These students will 
be appointed by Leary and CB 
commissioners.
Four students will sit on the 
curriculum committee which re­
views group requirements. Next 
week the committee will survey 
students on physical education re­
quirements, said Marty Melosi, 
Academic Affairs commissioner.
Bill Anderson, Rick Alexander 
and Bob Mehr were approved by 
CB as Kaimin photographer, Sen­
tinel photographer and Sentinel 
managing editor, respectively.
Sheena Wilson, elections com­
mittee chairman, said a mock elec­
tion for president and governor is 
scheduled for Oct. 30.
Gary Lowe, Planning Board 
commissioner, announced Plan­
ning Board will start revising the 
ASUM constitution.
UM Rhodes 
Candidates 
Are Chosen
Murdo William McRae and Gale 
Gordon Kerns will represent UM 
before the State Committee of 
Selection for Rhodes Scholarships.
The two seniors were chosen 
from five applicants, according to 
Robert T. Turner, chairman of the 
University Rhodes  Scholarship 
Committee.
McRae, of Billings, is a history 
and political science major, and 
Kerns is a pre-med student from 
Chinook.-
Nathan B. Blumberg, secretary 
of the state selection committee 
said that one or two Rhodes Schol­
ar candidates will be selected in 
mid-December to represent the 
state at the district meeting, which 
will probably be in Portland, Ore.
Four students from eight districts 
across the nation will go to Oxford 
as Rhodes Scholars.
Apollo Mission Half Finished
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON 
(AP) — Happy and relaxed, the 
Apollo 7 astronauts sped into the 
last half of their 4.5-million-mile 
space adventure Wednesday night.
The milestone passed at 7:52
pjn. CDT, with Command Pilot 
Walter M. Schlrra Jr. and engi­
neer Walter Cunningham awake, 
but navigator Donn F. Eisele was 
asleep.
U.S. Offers Hanoi Aid After War
PARIS (AP) — UH. and North 
Vietnamese envoys looked beyond 
the present blocked stage of the 
peace talks Wednesday and spoke 
of Vietnam’s future, despite the 
fact there was no hard evidence 
of yielding by either side.
U.S. Ambassador W. Aver ell 
Harriman urged the North Viet­
namese to think of the postwar 
economic development of South­
east Asia. He recalled President 
Johnson’s pledge for UJS. aid in 
such a project, to include North 
Vietnam.
Harriman told the North Viet­
namese envoy that “if Hanoi would 
abandon its futile use of force in 
attempting to impose its will on 
South Vietnam, the great bene­
fits of peace could spread rapidly 
to all parte of Vietnam.”
CONCENTRATION—Harpist in Utah Symphony 
strikes a note in the symphony performance last 
night in the University Theater. The concert con­
sisted of Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in D minor,
Bartok’s Concerto for Orchestra and Brahms’ Sym­
phony No. Z in D major, all conducted by Maurice 
Abravanel. (Staff photo by Bill Anderson.)
The Identity Crisis,
As Practiced in Main Hall
What this University needs is a little organ­
ization, especially on the part of the admin­
istrative wheels in Main Hall.
For example, if you ever lose your genuine 
plastic identification plate, complete with a 
colored portrait of yourself, plan to spend at 
least an hour in Main Hall trying to obtain 
a “temporary student identification” card 
with “Activity Card Issued” stamped on it in 
big purple letters.
It is just a simple, blank paper card, but in 
the event you ever need one just to check 
out a library book, this is what you might 
have to go through:
Last week, finding myself in desperate need 
of a library book, I discovered that I did not 
have a genuine plastic identification plate. I 
had either lost it or someone had failed to put 
it into my registration packet.
So, I went to the Registrar’s office in solid 
hopes of latching onto a temporary identifica­
tion card between classes.
After standing in line for about 15 minutes, 
I finally reached the clerk’s window. Sud­
denly, as if it had been timed perfectly, the 
telephone rang, and the woman who had been 
stationed at the window spent five minutes 
telling somebody that, “No this is not Mon­
tana State University; this is the University 
of Montana. Yes, that’s right, Montana State 
University is in Bozeman.”
Then she turned around and spent another 
five minutes helping a co-ed who had wan­
dered into the office with her class schedule.
Finally, because she had nothing better to 
do, she turned around and devoted her full 
attention to me.
“I need a temporary identification card,” 
I said.
“Did you lose yours?"
“I’m not sure. I can’t find it,” I replied.
“Well, we don’t issue them here. You’ll 
have to go upstairs to room 205,” she said.
Still in hopes that I might obtain my valu­
able temporary student identification card 
within minutes, I scampered upstairs to room 
205 where a man was taking pictures for 
plastic identification plates.
He took my picture. Then I asked, “May 
I please have a temporary identification 
card?”
“We don’t issue them up here,” he said. 
“You’ll have to go downstairs to the Regis­
trar’s office.”
“But the woman at the window down there 
told me to come up here,” I protested.
“Well, we don’t issue them here.”
A bit disappointed, I went back to the Reg­
istrar’s office where another line had formed. 
I waited in line, not too patiently, for another 
15 minutes or so before it was my turn to 
speak to the woman behind the counter.
This woman was not the same person to 
whom I had spoken earlier in my quest for
Kaimin Gets Kudos
To the Kaimin:
Concerning your editorial of Oct. 
11 entitled “Write Your Mother,” 
Bravo,
or as an Australian friend of mine 
would put it: “Good Show.”
JOHN G. WATKINS 
Professor of Psychology
Policy on Letters 
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no 
longer than 400 words, preferably 
typed and triple spaced, w ith  the 
w rite r ’s fu l l  name, m ajor and class, 
address and phone number listed. 
They should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kaimin office in 
Room 206 o f the Journalism  Build­
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi­
cation. The editor reserves the 
right to edit or reject any letter.
a temporary student identification card, so I 
had to go over the whole story again.
“We don’t issue them here,” she said. 
“You’ll have to go downstairs to room eight 
in the basement. They issue them there.”
That made me happy. At last I was on the 
right track, I thought.
So, I hurried right down “to room eight in 
the basement, just like the nice lady said.
“I need a temporary identification card,” I 
told the man in the office.
“Well,” he said, smiling. “You came to the 
right place.”
That made me happy, too.
“Do you have your receipt from registra­
tion?” he asked.
Good Lord, I thought, now just what did I 
do with it.
“No, sir, I don’t have it,” I said.
“Can you get it?”
Well, you see, I live off campus,” I said. 
“And I would like to check out a library 
book before my next class. . . .”
“Well, I can’t issue yqu a card without see­
ing the receipt. How do I know that you’re 
a student here?”
Then, I spotted a student directory.
“If you’ll look in that directory, I’m sure 
you’ll find my name listed in it,” I told him.
“Can’t do that. The directory isn’t ready 
yet.”
Rather than argue with the man—I thought 
as long as he has such an important adminis­
trative job he must know what he is doing— 
I went back to the Registrar’s office.
I told the woman my sad tale, and she said, 
“Go across the hall to the fee clerk. She’ll look 
up your name and then issue you a card.”
Well, I thought, now we’re getting some­
where. So, I literally jumped across the hall.
“Would you please look up my name in 
your list of receipts?” I asked her. “I need a 
temporary identification card.”
“Well, it’ll take awhile,” she said. “They’re 
kinda mixed up right now.”
“I’ll wait.”
I waited about five minutes, and at last, 
she issued me a duplicate receipt.
“Now, I’d like a temporary identification 
card,” I said.
“Oh, we don’t issue them here. You’ll have 
to go to room eight in the basement,” she 
said.
I nodded—by this time I was too tired to 
say anything—and slowly walked downstairs 
to room eight in the basement.
I handed my receipt to the man who had 
refused to issue me a card earlier.
“That’s all I need,” he said, and handed me 
a blank paper card with “Activity Card Is­
sued” stamped in big pimple letters on the 
front.
Time: Just a shade over an hour.
Gary Langley
CHIMNEY CORNER 
BARBERS
Conveniently Located Across 
From Jesse Hall
Tuesday - Saturday
8:30 - 5:30
Drop in Between 
Classes
' f a  Three Barbers 
to Serve You
' f a  Tom, Gary, Chuck
Denny Blouin Is 'Blessing7 to University
To the Kaimin:
Whether the people of Montana 
realize it or not, Denny Blouin is 
a blessing to the University of 
Montana. The majority of students 
I have talked to express this feel­
ing.
Why do people come to the Uni­
versity? They come to learn, not 
just to learn from books but to 
learn who they are and what they 
are here for. In order to do this 
they have to be made to think 
and to question our society.
Just what does this country 
stand for? The problem is that 
many people in the state are try­
ing to prevent this because they 
do not want the youth of Ameri­
ca corrupted. They have every 
right to do this but they should 
also give us the right to chose our 
own ideals.
By the time young men and 
women come to college they are 
able to form their own opinions 
and stand up for what they believe 
in. They certainly will not throw 
away their ideals after listening 
to the ideas of one man.
It would be interesting to see 
just how many of Denny’s critics 
have attended his classes or have 
talked to him personally. What a 
shame that the public is only ex­
posed to a slanted view of this 
man. He is not vulgar in class nor 
does he cramb non-American ac­
tivities down the throats of his 
students.
He simply asks them to think 
and to seek. He is not a lecturing 
machine but a tangible human be­
ing who says what he thinks. 
Like others who have had the guts 
to be an individual he will prob­
ably end up at the bottom of the 
river.
STORMY ALLEN 
Freshman, Spanish
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The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker 
doesn’t write words.
It helps you remember them.
is a marking pen 
that gleans words, and
h iah lio n tt^^ ^^ ll in bright yellow. You don’t 
use it to write down the words you have to 
remember. You use it to write over them.
The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
And for 49c, you shouldn’t have to be 
reminded to buy one.
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Parking Rule Resistance Organizes Here
To the Kaimin:
Having been recently subjected 
to a $14 parking fine, I would like 
to direct a brief inquiry into the 
aura of inequity that completely 
shrouds the present University 
parking system. As an off-campus, 
commuting student, I am required 
to pay $9 for the privilege of park­
ing adjacent to the Clark Fork 
River, a location handy to only a 
few activities, none of which are 
at all related to my activities on 
campus.
I want first of all to know just 
whose hallucination was responsi­
ble for the present distribution of 
commuter and dormitory parking 
areas, and secondly, why it is nec­
essary to differentiate between the 
two. Why can’t University parking 
lots be used on a simple, first- 
come, first-served basis?
If some students must be rele­
gated to the campus hinterlands
for parking space, it would seem 
far more equitable to charge these 
students less for the increased in­
convenience of having to do so.
I fully realize the congenital fu­
tility of making mere suggestions 
of needed improvement to the in­
ner workings of “our” University. 
Towards the end of effecting an 
eventual change in the Parking 
Regulations, I will henceforth be 
leading an ad hoc guerrilla resist­
ance force in sporadic raids on 
University parking lots, which will 
consist mainly of illegally parking 
Resistance automobiles in vital 
parking areas. Certainly this is no 
more insane than passively com­
plying with the authoritarian mad­
ness of the Traffic Security com­
plex.
RICHARD JOSTE 
Sophomore #49821674 
Art, Journalism
China May Regain Stability
Leary Asks fBig Push9
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent 
If there is substance in Peking 
Radio’s latest claim of victory in 
the cultural revolution, Mao Tse- 
tung’s forces are just about ready 
to legalize their seizure of power 
and try to rebuild stability in the 
nation of 700 million.
According to an unofficial trans­
lation of a broadcast editorial from ‘ 
Red Flag, Peking’s main theoreti­
cal journal, “China’s Khrushchev” 
has been stripped of party and 
government positions in a “com­
plete victory” for the forces of 
Party Chairman Mao.
The editorial did not mention its 
target, President Liu Shaochi, by 
name. This indicated that Mao’s 
men were somewhat short of 
“complete victory.”
When the cultural revolution ex­
ploded more than two years ago, 
one of its rules was that no rank­
ing party or government leader 
could be assailed by name. Others 
who fell were denounced by name.
By ASUM PRESIDENT 
ED LEARY
The big push at ASUM right 
now is a co-ordinated effort to in­
sure passage of Referendum 65 in 
the general election Nov. 5. Refer­
endum 65 is a measure which will 
renew the six-mill levy in the 
state. The six-mill levy provides 
nearly 17 per cent of the entire 
Montana University System bud­
get. This is not a new levy—it has 
been in existence for 20 years. 
However the levy must be re­
newed every 10 years by the vot­
ers of the state.
This year, various organizations 
in the state are uniting in a very 
short-sighted attempt to defeat 
this referendum. To have this ref­
erendum defeated would deal not 
only the U of M, but also the oth­
er higher educational institutions 
in Montana a crippling blow. One 
can only speculate as to the ex­
tent of deterioration in professors, 
physical facilities and the general 
educational level that could possi­
bly result. The outlook would most 
certainly be grim.
It therefore seems logical that 
we, the students, the people most 
immediately affected, should at­
tempt whatever is possible to in­
sure the passage of this most es­
sential referendum. The Central 
Board has already mailed letters 
to the various newspapers in the 
state urging their support. This 
week we are attempting to send 
letters and information concerning 
the legislation to the parents of all 
U of M students in Montana. Bear 
Paws, Spurs, Group leaders, High 
School Ambassadors, Silent Sen­
tinel, and many of the other or­
ganizations and living groups have 
been asked to write letters to the 
editorial page of their hometown 
newspapers explaining how essen­
tial this referendum is to the fu­
ture of higher education in Mon­
tana.
And I would hope that at this 
time all of you would do the same 
thing. Sure there is plenty wrong 
at this, and every other college or 
university in Montana, but there 
are many more aspects of the U of 
M we should all be very proud 
of. And now is the time to inform 
•the citizens of MONTANA. It 
would take but a few minutes to 
write a letter to your parents, 
local newspaper, church, school,
KLOTHES
KLOSET
Campus 
Style 
Center
Open:
9:30 to 6 
Friday Nights 
until 9 pm. ____
iXB
Fairway Shopping Center
and civic groups back home, urg­
ing them to vote YES for Referen­
dum 65. The election is only two 
weeks away, so write that letter 
today.
To the students who are inter­
ested in serving on an ASUM 
Committee, committee applications 
are available at the lodge desk. 
All that is necessary in order to 
be on a committee is to fill out one 
of these applications and the com­
missioners will contact you con­
cerning meeting hours, etc. If you 
weren’t pleased with the candi­
dates for office in the Spring elec­
tion, remember that one of the 
qualifications for candidacy is 
that you must serve on a com­
mittee for one year preceding the 
election. So if you weren’t satis­
fied and plan on running this 
Spring, now is the time to work 
on a committee.
Gift Packs containing toiletries, 
will be distributed by the Spurs 
and Bear Paws Thursday and 
Fr iday.  These a re  promotional 
packers, containing such items as 
tooth paste, deodorant, soap, sham­
poo, etc. These are distributed 
free.
General elections for the fresh­
men class will be held Tuesday, 
Oct. 22. Lee McAlister, Nick 
Jacques, Steve Kern, Bill Getter, 
Connie Undem, and John Hanson 
will vie for the three positions. 
The person receiving the highest 
number of votes will receive a two 
year position. The next two can­
didates will both receive one year 
seats on Central Board.
Faculty advisors to Central 
Board this year are Dr. John 
Wicks and Dr. Robert Lindsay.
Good Luck to the Grizzlies this 
weekend at Pocatello.
UM Is Hindering 
Physical Fitness
To the Kaimin:
The University of Montana 
states in its catalogue “Facilities 
are provided for participation in 
some form of athletics by every 
member of the student body.”
Well where are these facilities? 
They sure are not on this campus. 
Take for instance the men’s gym. 
Fi'om 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. on weekdays 
it is occupied by the AFROTC drill 
team. At this time it is closed to 
all other students. At 7 p.m. on . 
Oct. 15, 1968 the janitor promptly 
closed the gym to those who were 
waiting to use it.
These early closing hours do 
nothing to support the nation’s 
physical fitness program. A few 
other examples are that we have 
no gymnastics team, indoor track 
team, or a hockey team. We don’t 
even have an ice rink for the 
students’ enjoyment. In our opin­
ion, this is falling well behind 
most other Universities of the 
same size. These sports are highly 
competitive and would add many 
hours of enjoyment to the stu­
dents of our University.
At the present we, the students, 
are paying for the privilege of 
using these facilities. But at this 
time we are not getting these 
privileges. We suggest that the 
University review its policy on 
these facilities and get the gym 
doors open.
LARRY SELEPAK 
JACK MARSH 
MARTY HAEUSSLER 
Sophomores, Forestry
D O W N
W ITH
SOILED
SUMMARIES!
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
An ordinary pencil eraser picks up 
every smudge, every mistake.The special 
surface treatment lets you erase 
without a trace. If Eaton’s Corrasable j 
leaves your papers impeccably neat, 
what are you waiting for? Get it in light, j 
medium, heavy weights and Onion ̂
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-1 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores j 
and Departments, j
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.9
E A T O N ’S  C O R R A S A B L E  B O N D  T Y P E W R IT E R  P A P E R  
_____  Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
But Liu, who has been chairman 
of the government and vice chair­
man of the party still is called 
only “China’s Khrushchev,” a ref­
erence to his alleged “revision­
ism.”
The editorial, however, reflected 
confidence that Liu’s end is at 
hand. His final overthrow may 
await the calling of a Communist 
party congress, and for this rea­
son Liu may still not be denounced 
by name even though in fact he 
may be thoroughly defeated.
The Chinese party’s statutes re­
quire a congress every five years. 
There has been no congress, how­
ever, since the eighth in 1956, a 
dozen years ago. A congress, sup­
posedly the supreme party body 
to which provincial organizations 
send delegates, is required to name 
a new central committee, which 
in turn names the politburo and 
other ruling organs.
There have been signs that 
Mao’s followers wanted to call a 
congress this year, and were wait­
ing only until they felt victory se­
cure enough.
If, however, the Maoists have 
imposed “revolutionary commit­
tees” on all the provinces as they 
claim, it would be easy enough to
transform those committees into 
the present-day party and call a 
congress. That congress could of­
ficially remove Liu Shao-chi from 
his post of vice chairman of the 
party. It would then be simple 
enough to have the National Peo­
ple’s Congress, a sort of parliament 
remove him as its chairman-presi­
dent of Red China.
The signs now are that China 
is in the hands of a group of 13 
leaders under Mao, with defense 
minister LinFiao wielding the real 
power in the name of “Mao Tse- 
tung’s thinking.” Lin has been des­
ignated Mao’s heir apparent.
If China is going to seek sta­
bility after two uproarious years 
of violence,' it must reconstruct a 
ruling party. The party as it ex­
isted at the Eighth Congress in 
1956 no longer exists. Of its 99 
central committee members, about 
75 have been purged or denounced. 
Of the 20 politburo members in 
1956, 13 have been denounced in 
the course of the cultural revolu­
tion.
Final victory for the Maoist 
forces could head China into thin­
ly veiled military rule under Lin 
Piao, who leans heavily on the 
support of the armed forces.
JS*
VOTE
GEflE B.D9li9
DEMOCRAT FOR
DITORREy GEnERflb
"Alcoholism and domestic problems can be treated better 
outside the realm of law enforcement. There Is a tre­
mendous drain on money and manpower in the handling 
of these cases by local police, when there would be 
greater benefit to the individuals and society if alco­
holism were treated medically as the disease that it is 
and domestic problems were put in the hands of marriage 
counselors, courts of conciliation and related social 
services.”
The Eberhard Faber TR35 porous-point pen 
won’t dry up even when uncapped 
for weeks. Yet ink dries instantly on paper. 
Thanks to our Perma-Moist™ Point.
You get pressure-free writing action to 
the last ink drop. Black, blue, red, green, 
yellow, orange, brown, purple.
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Chariiellorses .... 1 T. Smith Wins 200-Meters
One of the misconceptions about college athletics is that the 
coach’s job is an easy one. Granted the coach may teach only 
one class, if any at all, but he is hired to coach, not to teach.
One can picture the typical coach getting up at about 11 a.m., 
turning up at the Field House at about 2 p.m., conducting a 
practice for a couple of hours and then going home after a 
strenuous day.
Such is not the case with Bob Cope and Lou Rocheleau, Mon­
tana’s basketball coaches, who have been on the move since 
they took over and will coach two teams this season—the var­
sity and the freshmen.
The two men, who played high school and college basketball 
together some 18 years ago, already have shown they intend 
to rebuild Montana’s stagnant basketball program, probably at 
the expense of forsaking their “bankers’ hours.”
Cope, who was an assistant coach under Ron Nord for three 
seasons, replaced Nord in March. He had the unenviable job 
of taking over the head job during a most hectic time, the state 
high school tournaments.
Rocheleau, the highly successful coach at Missoula Sentinel, 
did not begin his job officially until April but helped Cope 
recruit at the various tournaments. He described his first day 
on the job at the Grizzly Caravan this summer.
“I left the job at Sentinel,” he said, “where I had a carpeted 
office upstairs and downstairs (with my own bathroom) and 
went up to the Field House, expecting a fancy office. Since 
Bob Cope was out recruiting, Jack Swarthout showed me into 
the office, and I didn’t even have a desk. Then he gave .me a 
plane ticket and told me to go to Portland, Ore., on a recruiting 
trip. I’ve been on the road ever since.”
And Cope and Rocheleau have spent many days on the road 
since they took over. Their travels have resulted in one of the 
most promising freshman teams in the history of the school and 
some junior college help for the varsity.
Even though the regular practice season has begun and re­
cruiting is over, they are pressed for time because they will 
coach both teams. While Del Carroll and Doc Holliday will 
coach the frosh, the two varsity coaches will teach the new 
system (Cope’s passing game and Rocheleau’s defense) to the 
freshmen as well as the varsity.
Grizzly practices have taken a new look too. The time is 
broken down into exact intervals, something on the order of 
Duke University’s practices, which Sports Illustrated once said 
“make a United Nations meeting appear spontaneous.” Thus at 
4:05 when the manager blows a horn, the team might run the 
lines or go through a defensive drill until the next horn blows.
While Cope and Rocheleau hope to have an improved varsity 
this year, they are quick to point out that future success will 
depend upon freshman teams. In a few years, they said, the 
team Will be built entirely off the frosh program. The reason is 
simple: Along with many junior college players come (1) grade 
problems and (2) discipline problems.
Virtually every junior college transfer who has played here 
in recent years has been All-America, All-World, All-Universe 
or whatever. Few, obviously, have lived up to advance notice.
But with a good freshmen program, Cope and Rocheleau can 
work with the same group of players for four years. The play­
ers, as a result, will be a well-knit group when they are juniors 
and seniors.
It’s no secret there has been dissension on past UM basket­
ball teams, much of it caused by the almost-complete turnover 
of personnel each year.
The quick but unstable jaycee basketball program appears 
to be on the way out at UM because of the hard work of Cope 
and Rocheleau. Such a move should ensure superior basketball 
teams in the future.
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Tena­
cious Tommie Smith shrugged off 
an agonizing muscle pull suffered 
in the semifinals and bolted to a 
world record-shattering triumph 
in the Olympic 200-meter dash 
Wednesday, giving the United 
States its first gold medal on a 
day dominated by European and 
African track and field stars.
Smith, who pulled up lame after 
winning his semifinal heat just 
two hours earlier and was a doubt­
ful starter until moment before 
the final, hit the tape two meters 
ahead of goateed John Carlos, his 
San Jose State College teammate,
Kittens Prepare 
For UM Frosh
BOZEMAN — The Montana 
State freshman football team has 
been busy preparing for Friday’s 
home game with the University 
of Montana freshman Cubs.
The game will be placed at 
Gatton Field at 1:30 p.m. Friday.
Bobkitten coach Bill Watt is 
making no predictions on the 
game. The ‘Kittens are a “hard­
hitting bunch,” Watt said, but 
added that they need a lot of 
work.
Some of the players will be 
playing out of their usual positions 
Friday, he said.
Members of the squad by posi­
tion are:
Ends, Robert Banaugh, 6-1, 185, 
Missoula; Dave Covington, 6-2, 
185, Havre; Gary Beller, 6-2, 220; 
Anchorage, Alaska; John Deavers, 
6-3, 180, Garden Grove, Calif.; 
Alan Wilson, 6-1, 206, Duncan, B. 
C.
Tackles, Allen Bone, 6-2, 210, 
Great Falls; Mike McLaughlin, 6-2, 
225, Bozeman; Dick Ryan, 6-4, 210, 
Billings; Wayne Schroeder, 6-2, 
205, Godfrey, 111.; Bryon Adams,
5- 10, 225, Champion, Alta.; John 
Bigrigg, 6-1, 225, Lorain, Ohio; 
Gerald McCall, Sacramento, Calif.; 
David Stucky, 6-0, 200, Ames, 
Iowa.
Guards-Linebackers, Mike De- 
vine, 6-2, 203, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Dave White, 6-0, 180, Baker, Ore.; 
Mike Begley, 5-10, 190, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Don Jensen, 5-11, 195, Kent, 
Wash.; Kent Pfeister, 6-0, 190, 
Barberton, Ohio.
Centers, Max Erickson, 6-3 Vfe, 
205, Butte; Phil O’Meara, 6-0, 195, 
Miles City.
Quarterbacks, Bob Radcliffe, 6- 
0, 190, Helena; Doug Vance, 6-2, 
175, Tucson, Ariz.
Running backs, Joe Albinger, 6- 
2, 205, Great Falls; Tim Dunn,
6- 2, 185, Roundup; Mike Green, 
6-0, 190, Butte; Randy Bruce, 6-0, 
194, and Fred Tulp, 6-2, 210, Van­
couver, Wash.; Dave Scott, 5-7, 
185, and Jim Shingledecker, 6-2, 
200, Defiance, Ohio.
Defensive backs, Kip Gjerde, 5- 
10, 190, Lewistown; Kit Kaufman, 
5-10, 165, Malta; Harry Gibbs, 5- 
10, 160, Manhatten; Kerry Leat- 
ham, 6-0, 175, Boise, Idaho; Jim 
Bauer, 5-11, 175, Avoca, Iowa; 
Charles Fedon, 5-11, 180, Bethle­
hem, Pa.
Kicker, Jerry Swartz, 6-0, 160, 
Sharon, Mass.
TROPHIES
LARGEST SELECTION IN 
THE NORTHWEST
Featuring—
General Classics 
and Kaag Trophies
•  Custom Engraving
•  Custom lettering on T- 
shirts and sweat shirts. 
—both men’s and 
women’s styles.
•  Greek lettering and 
Engraving.
All American
Trophy and Lettering 
837 N. Higgins 
549-5691
Tonight at the Cave 
EVERYONE INVITED 
to
DOC HOLIDAY’S PARTY
(A former UM basketball great)
Help Celebrate No. 24’s Special Night, 
dance to the music of
THE COBBLESTONES
CHICAGO’S TOP ROCK REVIEW 
Hit Records: “Sunshine”—“Flower People”—“Mobile”
54 BEVERAGE
FREE PIZZA — FREE POPCORN — 4-9 EVERY DAY
and fast-closing Peter Norman of 
Australia.
The long-striding Smith was
Bulletin
MEXICO CITY — Ameri­
ca’s Bob Seagren, confidently 
passing up some of his turns 
in the pole vault, won the 
Olympic gold medal on the 
basis of fewer misses.
He was awarded the gold 
medal over Claus Schiprowski 
of West Germany and Wolf­
gang Nordwig of East Ger­
many. All three athletes had 
cleared 17-8V4 and were cred­
ited with breaking both the 
Olympic and world records.
caught in 19.8 seconds, breaking 
his own recognized world record 
of 20.0. Norman nipped Carlos for
the silver medal, with each clocked 
in 20 flat.
Earlier, Kenya’s Amos Kipwa- 
bok Biwott and Benjamin Kogo 
had raced to a 1-2 finish in the 
gruelling 3,000-meter steeplechase 
final, with dogged George Young 
of Casa Grande, Ariz., close on 
their heels in one of the tightest' 
long-distance finishes ever.
Giuseppe Gentil of Italy leaped 
56 feet, inches, setting an 
Olympic and world record in the 
triple jump qualifying round, and 
Gyu 1 a Zsivotsky of Hu nga ry  
smashed the Olympic mark in the 
hammer throw preliminary with 
a heave of 238 feet, two inches.
AMERICAN TEAM HEALTHY 
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Less than 
five per cent of the huge U.S. 
Olympic team has been checking 
in for medical help, chief team 
physician Dr. Daniel Hanley, said 
yesterday.
ORIGINAL UNCUT VERSION
NOW
PLAYING
ADULTS ONLY: 
Age 18 or Over
Open 6:45 p.m. 
Showings at 7 p.m. & 9 B w
ROXY
All Seats $1.25
AN ICE-COLD 
WARNING OF 
INSIDIOUS 
YOUNG EVIL 
TRIUMPHANT
. . .a  tale of seven 
delinquent boys who 
dive to the depths 
of degradation.
Excellent performance 
by young Leif Nymark 
as a poker-faced, 
snake-eyed leader... 
an all-out, sordid 
finale involving theft, 
blackmail, bestiality 
and suicide.
EMPHATICALLY 
JOLTING!”
— Howard Thompson,  N X  TImss
g 1U!S MOTION PICTURE IS ABOUT THE 491”
JANUS FILMS
4 — MONTANA KAEVHN -*•* Thors., Oct. 17, 1968
Games Start Nov. 30
UM Varsity, Freshmen Begin 
Practice for Basketball Season
A varsity basketball team which 
coach Bob Cope predicts “will be 
better than last year’s” and one of 
the most promising freshman 
teams in UM history officially be­
gan practices this week.
Eighteen players are out for the 
varsity squad, which opens its 
season Nov. 30 against Seattle Pa­
cific University.
Cope, who replaced Ron Nord 
as head coach last March after 
serving as assistant for three sea­
sons, said the team will have more 
overall size than other Grizzly 
teams in recent years, but “still is 
not as big as. we’d like to be.” 
Depth at the guard and forward 
spots has improved, the former 
Grizzly star said.
Nine lettermen off last year’s 
8-17 team return. Heading the list 
is Ron Moore, a 6-4 guard-for­
ward from Indianapolis, who led' 
the team in scoring until he was 
injured in January.
Guards returning are John 
Cheek, a 6-1 junior from Ana­
conda; Dave Gustafson, a 6-2 jun­
ior from Vaughn; Sid Rhinehart, a 
6-3 junior from Missoula, and 
Stan Yoder, 6-2 senior from Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.
Forwards returning are Mark 
Agather, a 6-5 junior from Libby; 
Max Agather, a 6-4 junior from 
Libby, Steve Brown, a 6-6 senior 
from Corvallis, and Ray Dirindin, 
a 6-5 senior from Lowell, Ind.
The two leading scorers from 
the 1967-68 freshman team, Don 
Wetzel and Mike Heroux, are also 
on the squad. Wetzel is a 6-1 
sophomore from Cut Bank, and 
Heroux is a 5-10 sophomore from 
Menasha, Wis.
Five transfers have joined the 
team and should add strength and 
depth, Cope said. They are How­
ard Clark, a 6-5 junior forward 
from Kansas City, Mo.; George 
Demos, a 6-2 junior guard from 
Chicago; Harold Ross, a 5-11 jun­
ior guard from Seattle; John Sim­
mons, a 6-2 junior guard from Big 
Timber, and George Yule, a 6-8 
junior center from Newport Beach, 
Calif.
Trying out for the team are Dan 
Driscoll, a 6-0 sophomore guard 
from Shelby and Jim Clausen, a 
6-5 junior forward from Missoula.
Cope and his assistant, Lou 
Rocheleau, also are working out 
with the frosh team, which is
billed as “tremendous” by Cope.
Del Carroll and Doc Holliday 
will coach the Cubs again.
Members of the team are Strett 
Brown, 6-7, from Seattle; Ray 
Howard, 6-7, from Great Falls, 
Scott Stetson, 6-7, from Spokane, 
Wash.; Earl Tye, 6-7, from Cen­
tral Point, Ore.;
Willie Bascus, 6-5, from Braw- 
ley, Calif.; Steve Dethman, 6-3, 
from Wolf Point; Bob Howard, 6- 
3, from Cut Bank; Terry Waltman, 
6-4, from Crete, Neb.;
Pete Martin, 6-2%, Sacramento, 
Calif.; Steve Sullivan, 6-2, Butte; 
John Davis, 6-1, Chicago; Jim 
Duncan, 6-1, Seeley Lake; John 
Harper, 6-1, from Lewistown; Kirk 
Johnson, 6-0, from Helena, and 
Chris Green, 5-11, from Cashmere, 
Wash.
Three others will join the team 
after freshman football practice 
ends. They are Bob Fisher, 6-1, 
from Aberdeen, Wash.; Jim Schil- 
linger, 6-2, from Circle, and Craig 
Stoenner, 5-10, from Hamilton.
The Cubs practice from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. in the Field House, and 
the varsity from 4 p.m. until 6 
p.m.
Two Bobcats Share Honors
Paul Schafer and Ray Becky, 
both Montana State Bobcat foot­
ball players, have been named Big 
Sky Players of the Week.
Schafer, rushing leader in the 
Big Sky with an average of 121 
yards per game, carried the ball 
21 times for 132 yards and a 6.3 
yard per carry average last week 
against Idaho State.
Becky, the defensive leader for 
the Bobcats, was instrumental in 
stopping ISU in a game that saw 
MSU win 31-14.
Steve Olson, Idaho quarterback, 
has passed for 1,421 yards and 
nine touchdowns so far this sea­
son. He has rushed for 69 yards, 
making him the individual offense 
leader with 1,490 yards. He is 
followed by MSU’s Dennis Erick­
son, who has 917 yards in total 
offense.
IM Schedule
THURSDAY
4 p.m.
Rams vs. David Linns, FI 
Hui-O-Hawaii vs. RAS, F2 
Foresters Y vs. Advocates, F3
5 p.m.
3,000 BM vs. Bull Whips, FI 
Griff’s Boys vs. Chem Grads, F2 
Foresters vs. Shockers, F3 
SC 7, SPE 6
Tim Fredrickson’s extra point 
proved to-be the margin of victory 
as Sigma Chi edged Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 7-6 in an intramural foot­
ball game Wednesday. The win­
ners scored on their first series 
as Ray Waters hit Ralph Hangas 
with a touchdown pass. The Sig 
Eps came right back as Jonison 
caught a touchdown pass in the 
first quarter but the try for the 
extra point failed.
Another Idaho player, Jerry 
Hendren, leads the pass receivers 
with 52 catches for 804 yards and 
seven touchdowns. He also tops the 
scoring category with 42 points.
Big Sky Conference teams mid­
way through the season are all 
over the .500 mark except for 
Montana, which has two wins and 
three losses.
This weekend finds Montana 
traveling to Pocatello, Idaho, to 
play the Idaho State Bengals, Ida­
ho going to Eugene, Ore., for a 
game with the Oregon Ducks, and 
Montana State playing Weber at 
Ogden, Utah.
The Montana State-Weber game 
may well decide the conference 
championship. Weber is ranked 
sixth in the nation among small- 
college football teams.
Conference statistics are as fol­
lows:
TEAM STATISTICS 
CONFERENCE GAMES 
School W L T Pts. Opp.
MSU _________ 2 0 0 48 28
Idaho ________  2 1 0 105 77
Weber________  0 0 0 0 0
UM __________ 0 1 0 45 56
ISU __________ 0 2 0 29 68
ALL GAMES
School W L T Pts. Opp.
Weber________  4 0 0 120 41
Idaho ________  3 2 0 143 105
MSU__________ 3 2 0 107 103
ISU___________ 2 2 0 119 119
UM__________  2 3 0 143 137
School 
Weber .
UM__
Idaho . 
MSU _ 
ISU _
DEFENSE
Rash
____ 447
____ 709
____ 494
____817
____ 832
Pass
490
837
1,122
1,032
Yds.
937
1,546
1,616
1,849
1,721
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING 
Name TC Net
Schafer (MSU)_____131 606
Young (I) _______  109 584
Gipson (W) 89 429
PASSING
Name Att. Comp. Yds.
Olson (I) _____ 197 102 1,421
Kerychuk (ISU). 76 37 649
Waite (W )___  84 40 796
Erickson (MSU). 126 57 815
RECEIVING
Name No.
Hendren (I)
Ed Bell (ISU)
Yds.
804
556
523
506
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Name Rush Pass
Olson (I) ____  69 1,421
Erickson (MSU)_ 102 815
Waite (W) ------  —18 796
Kerychuk (ISU) _ —34 649
SCORING
Name TD 2 pt.
Hendren (I) --------- 7 0
Schafer (MSU) ____6 0
Ed Bell (ISU) ____ 6 0
MacGillivray (W) __5 1
Olson (I) ________ 5 0
INTERCEPTIONS 
Name No. Yds.
Satterfield (ISU)______8 55
Dotson (I)___________ 7 31
Winder (MSU) _______ 5 6
KICK OFF RETURNS 
Name No. Yds.
C. Harris (ISU) ----- 6 167
Groepper (MSU) ----11 215
Baines (M) ----------  14 255
Buzzard (M) 8
School 
Idaho .  
Weber
ISU __
•MSU _  
UM __
TOTAL OFFENSE
Rush Pass Yds.
890 1,546 2,436
793 921 1,714
438 1,027 1,465
1,093 843 1,936
1,036 562 1,598
135
Yds.
1,458
814
1,407
1,390
Petrone (ISU) —
Brown (MSU) ---
Howard (M) -----
PUNT RETURNS 
Name No. Yds.
Baines (M) _______  12 169
Groepper (MSU) -----17 87
It’s the
Campus Clipper 
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cats, Sculpturing 
and Styling
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN
•  Wigs •  Wiglettes
•  Cascades •  Falls
•  Toupees
Corner of McLeod and Helen 
One Block from Lodge 
Parking Lot
NAVY MEN—
DRILL WITH THE NAVAL 
RESERVE WHILE ATTENDING 
THE UNIVERSITY.
•  Extra Pay
•  Valuable Years Toward Retirement
•  Promotion
•  PX Privileges
Call Chief Bill McGill at 549-1996 
For Further Information
Ave.
4.63
5.36
4.82
Total
1,490
917
778
615
Ave.
27.8
19.5 
18J2
16.9
Ave.
41.7
40.7 
39.1
38.6
FAVORITE TARGET—One of the Grizzly quarterbacks’ favorite 
targets is A1 Luis, a 5-10, 190-pound junior split end. Lois, a junior 
college transfer, can also play defensive halfback. He has caught 
eight passes for 109 yards and one touchdown this season despite 
missing two games because of injuries. Luis is listed as a probable 
starter in the UM offensive lineup which will play Idaho State in 
Pocatello on Saturday.
WHY WAIT?
We are now opening the 
Dining Room at Noon. 
Free Deliveries Begin at 5 p.m.
SHARIF,F
Pizza Parlor 1107 Broadway 543-7312
THE Self-Service Auto Care 
SPURS Saves You Money
Lubes
Tire Balance___
Major Brand Oil.
75*? 
50^/wh 
_45ff qt.
We Furnish Everything ...
YOU DO THE WORK TO KEEP YOUR CAR 
IN TIP-TOP SHAPE
FREE . . .  Five Minute Car Wash with 10-Gallon Purchase 
of THUNDERBIRD GAS
1358 BROADWAY
OKTOBERFEST
STUBE PARTY 
cS'
Beverage
10-11
750 PIZZA 
Free Gift Drawing
6 p.m.—2 a.m.
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING—SAT.
$85
Fisher Glass Skis
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Charity Begins in the Heart . . .
Johnny Pot9 Scatters Those Seeds
By DONALD L. BEAN 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Johnny 
Pot, a modern-day Johnny Apple- 
seed, is being sought by agents of 
the Federal Bureau of Drug Abuse 
Control for planting marijuana 
seeds in northeastern Ohio and 
other states.
According to reports, the hip­
pie planter scatters marijuana
By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LONDON—Britain is facing an 
Irish problem again after nearly 
half a century of relative peace.
The 1920 decision to partition 
the neighboring island—making a 
free state which became today’s 
Irish Republic and a Northern Ire­
land province still linked with 
Britain—ended decades of killings 
and a bloody civil war.
Although there have been occa­
sional outbreaks since, notably in 
Belfast four years ago, it took the 
savage rioting in Londonderry this 
month to rouse the nation. That 
showed how thin the peace is, in 
the North at least. It stirred pro­
tests in London and Dublin.
For months Prime Minister Har-
seeds in little-used pasture land 
and on acreage of abandoned 
farms. Then he sends detailed 
maps of his latest plantings to fel­
low hippies when he stops to rest.
Agents say the garishly dressed 
hippie—he wears a .black derby 
hat, a madras sport coat, burgundy 
trousers, and gold sandals — is 
about six-feet, 140 pounds and has 
a brown Van Dyke beard with
old Wilson had been urged to do 
something about ensuring a greater 
degree of democracy for Northern 
Ireland, Civil rights campaigners, 
especially among the Roman Cath­
olic minority, demanded “one man, 
one vote” in local elections; an end 
to gerrymandering and ward rig­
ging; the introduction of Britain’s 
race relations act to fight discrimi­
nation.
Wilson, like other British prime 
ministers before him, could do 
little beyond having the 1920 Gov­
ernment of Ireland Act revised. 
That would raise basic constitu­
tional issues. Northern Ireland is 
self-governing so far as home af­
fairs are concerned. It controls its 
own police, has its own govero-
dark brown, shoulder-length hair.
The search for the seed planter 
is being intensified because this 
is the time of year he replenishes 
his seed supply. In late August 
and October the marijuana plant 
is bursting with seed.
Johnny Pot was given his nick­
name by a federal agent who has 
chased him from the timberlands 
of Was h ing t on  and Oregon
ment and Parliament in Belfast.
The North’s prime minister, Ter­
ence O’Neill, has given Wilson and 
his Whitehall advisers a forthright 
warning not to interfere. Any at­
tempt to do so would be self- 
defeating, he said.
The bitterness that flared in 
Londonderry is nothing new. It 
has always been there beneath the 
surface, reflecting feelings where 
politics and religion are closely in­
tertwined.
You don’t join a political party 
in Northern Ireland; youfre bom 
into it.
If your parents are Protestants 
of Scotch-Irish descent like two- 
thirds of the population, then you 
support the ruling Unionist party..
If your parents are Roman Cath­
olics, you’re a Nationalist.
Voting in Northern Ireland elec­
tions is based on a property quali­
fication. You must be the owner or 
paying full rent. People living as 
lodgers cannot vote.
Some 8,800 adults are disenfran­
chised In Londonderry, of whom 
more than 7,000 are Catholics.
Capt. O’Neill, the 54-year-old 
premier who has worked for better 
community relations, says he is 
trying to right inequalities. He re­
gards recent violence as provoked 
by left-wing elements.
through Kansas and Idaho to Ohio.
Johnny carries the seeds in a 
mailman’s pouch.
He travels on foot and will ac­
cept rides only from long-distance 
truck drivers. He appears only 
during the' early morning hours 
and near dusk.
Johnny Pot’s task of planting is 
relatively easy. Marijuana seeds 
need merely to be scattered on 
fertile ground to grow. They need 
almost no cultivating and will 
flourish any place weeds grow.
It is said Johnny will accept a 
day’s work of washing dishes or 
windows in order to get food 
money. He is well known and hon­
ored in the hippie areas of large 
cities.
He enthralls fellow hippies, re-
Atlantic Winner 
Slams MultilmQ
BOKSBURG, South Africa — 
Bruce Dalling, a conventional so­
lo yachtsman, came out of this 
year’s Atlantic solo race with a 
Conviction that multihull boats 
only add to what he calls the At­
lantic’s reputation as “the old, 
gray widow-maker.”
“You cannot encounter a 10- 
force gale-winds of 55-63 m.pii. in 
a multihull and get away with 
it,” he said, referring to catama­
rans and trimarans lost or dis­
abled in the race. “I wouldn’t be 
seen dead in one—and that’s prob­
ably the only way I’d be seen.”
Dalling was runnerup in the 
race and the handicap prize win­
ner.
MVP AWARD
UCLA’s Lew Alcindor was 
named MVP in the NCAA tourna­
ment in 1967 and 1968.
counting tales of spending nights 
in farm community jails or 
charges of vagrancy. He loves tc 
tell that never once has he beer 
relieved of his supply of marijuans 
seeds.
An agent said that this is'under- 
standable because the seeds arc 
not easily recognized.
Johnny was reportedly spottec 
last week near Cleveland. It is be­
lieved that he hides in heavilj 
wooded areas during daylighl 
hours.
Johnny Appleseed, whose real 
name was John Chapman, trav­
eled through Pennsylvania, Ohic 
and Indiana on horseback more 
than a century and a half ago 
carrying apple seeds and a Bible 
in his saddlebags.
He scattered the seeds widely.
TROUBLE?
Remember
JOHN or DAVE 
543-4828
BAIL BONDS
$25-$10,000
Must you 
pay more
to get 
more 
watch?
Not when Belforte 
makes a watch 
like this for 
only $10.95
or one like this 
for only $12.95
T h e re  are  dozens m ore  
Belforte styles like these for 
your selection. All precision 
made. Shock-absorbent Anti- 
magnetic. With jeweled move­
ments. Drop in and see them 
.— today.
B E L F O R T E
The Honse of Fine Diamonds 
Florence Hotel Building 
542-2412 -
POSITION FOR PRESIDENT?—Activity is at a peak at the UM 
Graduate Placement Center during fall quarter. Charles E. Hood 
(left), center director, goes over job openings with Glenn Kinsley, 
a UM alumnus. (Staff photo by Bill Anderson.)
We Honor
ALL CREDIT 
CARDS
LITTLE CHIEF
ALL CREDIT CARDS
GOLD STRIKE 
STAMPS
LITTLE CHIEF GAS
ON SOUTH 93
IMPORTS GALORE!
* wL'j' Pendants $1.00-$3.00 
Israel-Greece
r  APi
India
WESTERN PHARMACY
Opposite Post Office
Shop Our 
Moonlight Sale 
Tomorrow 
Til 11 P.M.
It’s a fabulous opportunity to save on 
storewide values at very special 
prices! Select from women’s fashions 
. . .  sportswear fashions . . .  men’s sea­
sonal wear, sportswear . . . and even 
hardware values! Open tomorrow 
’til 11 P.M. with hourly specials at 
still greater savings! And . . . at the 
same time our October appliance sale 
continues with bargains in washers, 
dryers, television, stereos! Come in . . .  
charge your choice!
FREE PARKING! FREE DELIVERY! 
Nothing Down . . . Months To Pay!
Britain Faces Trish Problem’
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Ancient Book Credible . . .
Archeology Confirms Bible
BLASTING OFF—A UM student swimmer shows the correct boost­
er stage position for a moon shot; this one originated in the Field 
House pool. (Staff photo by Bill Anderson.)
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer 
NEW YORK—A swelling tide of 
discoveries through archeological 
and historical research have con­
firmed more and more of that 
ancient book—the Bible.
“A great deal of it has been 
thoroughly authenticated,” Dr. Ba­
ruch Ben-Yehudah, an Israeli 
mathematician and Bible scholar, 
said on a visit here. “Every day 
we’re finding new things.”
Bible Land
With the accumulated evidence, 
a team of scholars and Israeli offi­
cials have joined in a project to 
depict the details in a life-size re­
creation of the immemorial story.
Situated on a 50-acre tract at 
suburban Holon just outside Tel 
Aviv, it’s to be called “Bibleland.” 
“It will be based on archeologi­
cal and historical findings,” said 
Dr. Ben-Yehudah, a white-haired, 
bespectacled man of 74. “None of 
it will be imaginary.”
The open-air reconstruction of 
Biblical sites, events, buildings, 
equipment and statues of person­
alities is scheduled to be completed 
in 1970, at a cost of about $10.5 
million.
No Noah’s Ark
Asked if the displays would in­
clude such items as Jonah being 
swallowed by a great fish, and 
Noah’s ark, he said, “No, these are 
legends.” He added there would be 
no attempt to portray such “mean­
ingful but mythological” accounts.
How Much Does It Really Cost?
rTruth in Lending’ Begins Soon
By TOM STEWART 
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — “Yours for 
>nly $20 a month,” coaxed the 
mcksters.
“Define your terms,” snapped 
he Federal Reserve Board. The 
Board proposed fleshing out the 
lew Truth-in-Lending Act which 
akes effect next July 1.
In writing the law, Congress said 
:onsumers need more information 
ban they’ve been getting when 
hey make time-payment pur­
chases.
The proposed regulations would 
require the seller to spell out to 
the purchaser all the important de­
tails of their transaction—details 
iften left unspoken at present.
For instance, the advertiser who 
says on the air or in print his prod­
uct can be bought for just a few 
iollars a month, won’t be permit­
ted to stop at that point. If he 
quotes a dollars-per-month figure, 
the regulations will insist that he 
also tell:
—How many months.
—How big a down payment.
—What the finance charge is 
when expressed as an annual per­
centage rate.
—What the merchandise would 
cost if bought outright for cash in­
stead of on time payments.
—How much greater this cost 
will be with the addition of the 
finance charge.
Under normal procedure, the 
regulations will be printed early 
next year in the Federal Register,
to allow time for objections to be 
raised, then go into effect at the 
same time as the law. There is 
little difference between their re­
quirements and the terms of the 
law.
Consumers who have on July 1 
active “open-end” credits such as 
department store revolving credit 
accounts or bank check-credit ac­
counts will receive letters from 
these creditors before July 31, ex­
plaining the ins and outs of finance 
charges and interest rates em­
ployed.
If You Were
□  Mark Rudd
□  Dean Rusk
□  Nathan Blumberg
□  Black
□  Very Rich
□  Disenchanted
□  Living off the 
government. . .
Where Would 
You Buy Your 
Records?
LC8RTWHEEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP)— 
A virus that almost everyone gets 
may be directly related to some 
forms of cancer, a specialist said 
here Wednesday.
If wider studies confirm this, an 
anticancer vaccine to deal with the 
malignancies could be developed 
quickly and relatively simply, said 
Dr. James T. Grace Jr., Buffalo, 
N.Y.
The preliminary findings sug­
gest, Grace said, that a very rare 
reaction to the “E-B virus” infec­
tion may be cell changes “eventu­
ating in frank malignant disease 
such as Hodgkin’s disease, lympho­
sarcoma, or leukemia.”
Grace discussed the findings in 
a panel on cancer at the 54th Clin-
WORDEN’S
Your Friendly Local Grocery 
delicious Wisconsin Cheddar—only 79̂  lb.
Home 
of the 
Big 
Cheese
Open 8 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Every Day 
434 N. Higgins 549-9824
For instance, he added, there will 
be replicas of the Tower of Babel, 
once thought symbolic, but of 
which remnants have been found, 
and also scenes involving the 
ancient characters of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, once regarded by 
some as legendary, but whom 
scholars now are convinced were 
historical figures.
The mass of scientific evidence 
gathered in recent years, Dr. Ben- 
Yehuda said, have made possible 
the depiction of most of the envi­
ronment and occurrences of Bible 
times.
Israelite Camps
The various scenes will include 
Israelite camps, dwellings, the 
walls of Jericho, models of Solo­
mon’s Temple, of Sodom and Go­
morrah, the lion’s den and fiery 
furnace into which Daniel was 
cast, manna bushes, Canaanite 
idols, iron chariots, the massive
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Two stran­
gers helped Emmett Winn push 
his car out of a ditch near his 
home. But when he started to 
thank them, they pushed him in 
the ditch and drove off with his 
car.
gate toppled by Samson, grape 
vineyards, ships of Tarshish.
Over-all, the project is to be 
divided into several sections, in­
cluding entertainment facilities, 
camel rides, a zoo of living animals 
mentioned in the Bible and models 
of those now extinct, and an area 
representing ancient “Israel-in- 
Miniature.”
This 10-acre section will depict 
the cities and holy sites of three 
major religions—Islam, Christian­
ity and Judaism. It has been com­
pared to America’s Disneyland.
However, the precise Biblical re­
constructions will be on a rise 
called “Bible Hill,” dealing with 
Old Testament events. The walk 
through its scenes will take about 
two hours.
DATE BAIT
swim at
Reduced Winter Rates 
Adults 75c
Lolo Hot Springs
•  Swim all winter •
ANY TIME IS TACO TIME!
Grizzly Fans, for Mexican Food 
“American Style” it’s—
TACO TIME
93 STRIP AT SOUTH AVENUE
‘E-B’ Virus Said Possible Cause 
Of Leukemia, Hodgkin’s Disease
ical Congress of the American Col­
lege of Surgeons.
He emphasized that studies so 
far suggest—but don’t prove—this. 
“But this is the first step in estab­
lishing a relationship,” he said.
In most cases, Grace said, people 
never know they have been in­
vaded by the virus. The antibodies 
produced by their own body’s de­
fense mechanism simply fight it 
off, and infection never develops.
Less frequently, there might be 
some mild illness which ordinarily 
would go unrecognized.
The evidence that these develop­
ments occur “is quite good,” Grace 
said. But the hypothesis that the 
virus can lead to cancer still is not 
established, he added.
UM Students 10% Off!!!
on all merchandise except close-out 
and special promotions.
(JUST PRESENT YOUR LD.)
BIG
PICKETT 
SLIDE RULES
M  m1 1  t o ------ih r li------------- -
i:' i i 'f ' i ' l*
°L • 1
o
We have the largest selection in town of 
genuine Pickett slide rules; designed for 
every course of study and field of work. 
These are the world’s most accurate slide 
rules. All-metal, they never warp or stick, 
are dimensionally stable. Genuine leather 
carrying cases. All American made. Life­
time guarantee.
THE OFFICE SUPPLY
115 WEST BROADWAY 
“Across from Greyhound”
CO.
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American Scientists Get Nobel Prize 
For Medical Research of Genetic Code
CONCERNING U
STOCKHOLM ( AP) — The 1968 
Nobel Prize for medicine and 
physiology was awarded jointly 
Wednesday to three American pro­
fessors for genetic research that 
points the way to combat heredi­
tary illness and may some day 
give man power to control his 
biologic destiny.
Marshall Warren Nirenberg, 41, 
of the National Heart Institute, 
Bethesda, Md., Har Gobind Kho- 
rana, 46, of the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. and 
Kobert W. Holley, 46, of Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y., share 
equally in the prize, which has a 
record cash value this year of 
$70,000.
Spurs to Attend 
MSU Convention
University of Montana Spurs 
will send 25 members of the UM 
chapter to a regional Sptu: con­
vention Friday and Saturday at 
Montana State University in Boze­
man.
The theme of the convention 
will be “In-Spur-ation.” Spurs 
from 10 colleges and universities 
in Montana, North Dakota and 
Minnesota will participate in the 
activities. Four national officers 
will attend.
Spurs will stay in MSU dormi­
tories and have meals in the MSU 
cafeteria during their stay at 
Bozeman.
Last year’s convention was held 
on the UM campus.
The Swedish Royal Caroline In­
stitute of Medicine and Physiology 
singled out the three, who, work­
ing independently, were able to 
decode the genetic-hereditary code 
and its function in protein syn­
thesis. The genetic code is popu­
larly known as a key to life.
A Swedish fellow scientist who 
won the medical prize in 1955, 
Prof. Hugo Theorell, said “This 
means that we suddenly can un­
derstand the alphabet of life as far 
as heredity is concerned. Some ill­
nesses result from misprints in this 
process.”
Theorell said something wrong 
with hemoglobin, the red color­
ing of the blood, or with the en­
zymes, could make a body prone 
to certain ailments.
“The three Nobel Prize winners 
have not provided any remedy 
for such illnesses, but their great 
feat in research lies in the fact 
they have shown what it is we 
have to attack to combat such
UM Art Teacher 
Wins Top Prizes 
In 4 Exhibitions
CALLING U
TODAY
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., Pro­
gram Council Office.
Young Democrats, 4 pm., LA 
203.
Little Sisters of Minerva, 6:30 
p.m., Knowles Hall Lounge.
Little Sisters of the Maltese 
Cross, 6:30 pm., ATO house.
Walter Hook, UM art professor, 
has won four top purchase prizes 
since April in National art exhibi­
tions.
Mr. Hook won $250 in the 29th 
Annual National Exhibition of the 
Alabama Water Color Society for 
his “Seascape with Eggs.”
His “Landscape with Eggs” was 
awarded a $300 purchase prize in 
the 48th Annual California Na­
tional Water Color Society Exhi­
bition.
For his “Even Dozen,” the Mis­
soula artist won a purchase prize 
of $225 in the Butler Institute of 
America Art Annual National 
Mid-Year Exhibition in Youngs­
town, Ohio.
Another of Hook’s watercolors, 
“Baker’s Dozen,” received a $350 
purchase prize in Watercolors 
USA at the Springfield, Mo., Art 
Museum.
Fraternities Pledge 195 Men
The nu mbe r  of fraternity 
pledges this fall is less than last 
year. Although Dennis Bugge, 
I.F.C. president, said that 400 
registered for rush this year in 
comparison to 360 rushees last fall, 
the number of pledges dropped 
from 203 to 195.
The number of pledges from 
each fraternity is Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, 3; Alpha Tau Omega, 21; 
Beta Theta Phi, 2; Phi Delta The­
ta, 36; Delta Sigma Phi, 12; Phi 
Sigma Kappa, 6; Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon, 31; Sigma Nu, 33; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, 22; Sigma Chi, 16, and 
Theta Chi, 13.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
Each line (8 words average) first insertion__________
Each consecutive insertion_______________________
(No change In copy in consecutive Insertion)
If errors are mads In advertisement, immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on 
grounds of race or national origin.
1. LOST AND FOUND 21. FOR SALE (Continued)
4. IRONING
WOMEN’S CLOTHING sizes 8-12. 10 
am.-2 p.m., Saturday. 143ft Van Buren. 
_______________ 9-2c
ONE PAIR HEAD STANDARD SKIS, 
210 cm with bindings, good condition, 
$50. Call 243-4381 or 9-0328. • 9-2c
8. HELP WANTED
9. WORK WANTED
LITCYS, 330 W. Higgins, fnr outstanding 
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor 
and linens in addition to fine furni­
ture. 8-tfc
26" girls BIKE. Call 3-4233 after 8 
pm.________________ ___  8-3c
BABYSITTING by enrolled 4-H Project 
members. Live near Unlv. call 9-8438 
after 4 pm._________________ 8-3c
ARTELY FLUTE, excellent condition, 
9100. See owner 70S W. Spruce or phone 
849-0127 after 4 pm.___________8-3c
BABYSITTING: Experienced. Five days 
a week. Prefer three to five year-olds. 
Call 728-2924. ___ 7-3c
17. CLOTHING
SPORTS CAR MGA 1987. Hard top, 
completely rebuilt like new. 9980. Phone 
9-0038. Can be seen at 206 Whitaker 
Drive._____________________ 7-8c
18. MISCELLANEOUS
LAW CASE books for sale. Phone ext. 
4782, LA 368. Evenings. 728-1286. 7-4c 
TV’s new and used. Stereos, tape re­
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and 
and guaranteed service, Koskl TV. 
841 South Higgins.___________ 6-12c
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
GROUP—starting soon. If interested 
call 9-0269 or write 310 E. Spruce, Mis­
soula. 8-tfc
22. FOR RENT
Three bedroom house for five students. 
9160. Available Oct. 20. 333 Tremont. 
543-8258. 3-tfc
21. FOR SALE
USED SKIS AND POLES. New bind­
ings, new Rleker ski boots, lift 
medium. Used Webcor hi-fi. 728-4447 or 
823 Garnet Court. 9-8c
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10’X55’ 3 
bedroom trailer by creek on ranch at 
base of the Bltterooi Mountains In 
Florence area 28 miles south of Mis­
soula. 990 per month. No drinking. Call 
8-3788. 9-2c
hereditary illnesses,” he said.
“The three winners independ­
ently have managed to break the 
genetic code, Nirenberg by provid­
ing the very key to its structure 
and Khorana and Holley by prov­
ing its structure in detail,” he 
added.
Further work in this field con­
ceivably could lead to means of 
allowing man to control artificial­
ly the phsyical and perhaps men­
tal makeup of generations yet un­
born.
Ted Sorenson 
To Speak Here 
On Saturday
Ted Sorenson, speechwriter for 
the late President John F. Ken­
nedy and author of the book, 
“Kennedy,” will speak at a no­
host breakfast at 8 a.m. Satur­
day to boost Arnold Olsen’s cam­
paign.
Mr. Sorenson, who. will also ap­
pear in Bozeman Friday, will 
speak on “The New Politics,” youth 
involvement in the political proc­
ess.
Olsen, who is running for his 
fifth term as Western District Con­
gressman, will also speak at both 
appearances.
The speech, which will be up­
stairs in the Lodge, is sponsored 
by UM Young Democrats.
•  Applications for AWS com­
mittees and committee chairman­
ships are due today by 3 p.m. at 
the Brantly Hall Desk.
•  Alumni Commissioner appli­
cations are at the Lodge Desk. 
Applicants must have 30 credits 
with at least a 2.25 GPA.
•  Applications for Sentinel as­
sociate editor, managing editor and 
photographer and Kaimin feature 
editor must be turned in at the 
Lodge desk by Oct. 22.
•  Applications for Model United 
Nations are available at the Lodge 
Desk. Applicants do not need to 
be political science majors. Ap­
plications must be in by Oct. 
25. The Model United Nations 
delegation will represent UM at 
the Model United Nations of the 
Far West in Fresno, Calif., this 
spring.
•  Appointments for individual 
class pictures for the Sentinel can 
be made at the Sentinel office or 
by calling 4622. The schedule for 
pictures is Jesse Hall, Oct. 22; 
Turner Hall, Oct. 29; Aber Hall, 
Oct. 30, and Craig Hall, Oct. 31. 
Pictures will be taken between 
9:30 am. and 2 pm. and during the 
evening.
•  Alpha Kappa Psi, profession­
al fraternity for business and eco­
nomics students, will have a rush
table on the first floor of thi 
Business Administration buildini 
tomorrow and Friday from 9 am 
to 3 pm. Applicants must hav 
sophomore standing, at least a 2.1 
GPA and be a business or econom 
ics majors.
•  Garret business manager ap 
plications are available at thi 
Lodge Desk. They must be re 
turned by Oct. 29.
Entitled to Drink
LONDON (AP)—One of Eng 
land’s High Court Judges rulei 
Monday that a chap is entitled t 
stop at a pub for a drink on hi 
way from work, without abus 
from his wife when he gets home 
Mrs. Justice Elizabeth Lane, tb 
only woman High Court judge ii 
the land, granted a divorce to Johi 
Deane, 58, a carpenter who sail 
his wife, Florence, shouted am 
attacked him whenever he cam 
home after a pause at the pub.
Deane left home to 'escape thi 
rows, and Mrs. Justice Lane sail 
he was right to do so.
“Had he continued to live unde 
those circumstances he might hav 
had some sort of breakdown,” sh< 
declared.
Nixon Wants 
To End Draft
NEW YORK (AP) — Richard 
M. Nixon, launching a series of 10 
nightly radio speeches ,  sa id 
Wednesday night he listens care­
fully to young people — even stu­
dent dissenters — and could help 
close the generation gap.
The Republican presidential 
candidate backed voting rights 
for 18-year olds, and establish­
ment of a volunteer army and an 
eventual end to the draft.
WELCOME TO k
The Wonderful World of
Autumn Accessories 
Scarves
Handbags • Gloves 
Mini-dot Earrings
in our new Holiday Village location
S
s
\
0% i m i
Got something to itD—a message to telL Let the Mighty 
Midget work for yon with Kahn in Want-Ads.
Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill 
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram, 
and bring it to the Knimin business office or mail it to 
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Run My Ad- 
Starting ___
-Times
Street Address
City and State
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